### LIST OF TABULAR AND GRAPHICAL PRESENTATION OF RELEVANT DATA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No.</th>
<th>Number and name of Tables and graphs</th>
<th>Page No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Table – 1a: Number of questionnaires sent and corresponding number of responses received from college libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Table – 1b: Number of questionnaires sent and corresponding number of responses received from university libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Table – 2a: Number of average staff, maximum staff, minimum staff and range of the staff of college libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. **Table – 2b**: Number of average staff, maximum staff, minimum staff and range of the staff of university libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.

5. **Table – 3a**: Number of average books, maximum books, minimum books and range of the books of college libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.

6. **Table – 3b**: Number of average books, maximum books, minimum books and range of the books of university libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.

7. **Table – 4a**: Number of average newspapers, maximum newspapers, minimum newspapers and range of the newspapers procured by college libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.
8. Table - 4b: Number of average newspapers, maximum newspapers, minimum newspapers and range of the newspapers procured by university libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.

9. Table - 5a: Number of average printed journals, maximum printed journals, minimum printed journals and range of the printed journals subscribed by college libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.

10. Table - 5b: Number of average printed journals, maximum printed journals, minimum printed journals and range of the printed journals subscribed by university libraries located in different climatic zones of West Bengal.

11. Table - 6: Number of on-line journals available in university libraries situated in different climatic zones of West Bengal.
12. Graph – 1: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal maintaining different kinds of documents in their collection.

13. Graph – 2: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal maintaining different kinds of documents.

14. Table – 7a: Number of major documents (books, journals and newspapers) handled per staff in college libraries located in different climatic zones of West Bengal.

15. Table – 7b: Number of major documents (books, journals and newspapers) handled per staff in university libraries located in different climatic zones of West Bengal.
16. Table - 8a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries, which are enriched with annuals, monographs and other documents.

17. Table - 8b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries, which are enriched with annuals, monographs and other documents.

18. Table - 9a: Climatic zone wise frequency and percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal, which maintain other documents.

19. Table - 9b: Climatic zone wise frequency and percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal, which maintain other documents.

20. Table - 10a: Climatic zone wise frequency and percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal, enriched with audio materials.
21. Table - 10b: Climatic zone wise frequency and percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal, enriched with audio materials.

22. Table - 11a: Climatic zone wise frequency and percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal, which maintain video materials.

23. Table - 11b: Climatic zone wise frequency and percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal, which maintain video materials.

24. Graph - 3: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal with different types of documents.
25. **Graph - 4**: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal with different kinds of documents.

26. **Table - 12a**: Climatic zone wise frequency and percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal, enlisting micro-documents.

27. **Table - 12b**: Climatic zone wise frequency and percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal, enlisting micro-documents.

28. **Table - 13a**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal, maintaining charts, pictures, globes, models and other documents in collection.

29. **Table - 13b**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal, maintaining charts, pictures, globes, models and other documents in collection.
30. **Graph - 5**: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal with different types of documents.

31. **Graph - 6**: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal with different types of documents.

32. **Table - 14a**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of user strength categories of college libraries of West Bengal.

33. **Table - 14b**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of user strength categories of university libraries of West Bengal.

34. **Table - 15a**: Number of total potential users, average users per day and percentage of average users per day of college libraries located in different climatic zones of West Bengal.
35. Table - 15b: Number of total potential users, average users per day and percentage of average users per day of university libraries located in different climatic zones of West Bengal.

36. Table - 16a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal maintaining different stacking procedures.

37. Table - 16b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal maintaining different stacking procedures.

38. Graph - 7: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal maintaining different stacking procedures.
39. Graph – 8 : Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal maintaining different stacking procedures.

40. Table – Climatic zone wise percentage distribution (17a- 28a) : of climatic condition of college libraries of West Bengal during the year : (January – December).

41. Table – Climatic zone wise percentage distribution (17b- 28b) : of climatic condition of university libraries of West Bengal during the year : (January – December).

42. Table – 29a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal, where documents are damaged by the humidity of the air during the year.
43. Table - 29b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal, where documents are damaged by the humidity of the air during the year.

44. Graph - 9: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal, where documents are damaged by the humidity of the air during the year.

45. Graph - 10: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal, where documents are damaged by the humidity of the air during the year.

46. Table - 30a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal, when humidity of the air is less harmful for documents during the year.
47. Table – 30b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal, when humidity of the air is less harmful for documents during the year.

48. Table – 31a: Climatic zone wise frequency distribution of college libraries of west Bengal, facing pest attack during the specified seasons of a year.

49. Table – 31b: Climatic zone wise frequency distribution of university libraries of west Bengal, facing pest attack during the specified seasons of a year.

50. Table – 32a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of west Bengal, facing pest attack during the specified seasons of a year.
51. Table – 32b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of west Bengal, facing pest attack during the specified seasons of a year.

52. Graph – 11: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal facing seasonality of the pest attack during the specified seasons.

53. Graph – 12: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal facing seasonality of the pest attack during the specified seasons.

54. Table – 33a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of west Bengal regarding infrastructural facilities available in the library building.
55. Table - 33b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of west Bengal regarding infrastructural facilities available in the library building.

56. Table - 34a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of west Bengal suffering from different causes of deterioration.

57. Table - 34b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of west Bengal suffering from different causes of deterioration.

58. Graph - 13: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal suffering from different causes of damage.
59. Graph – 14: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal suffering from different causes of damage.

60. Graph – 15: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal with different causes of damage.

61. Graph – 16: Bar diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal with different causes of damage.

62. Table – 35a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal adopting different preservation policies.

63. Table – 35b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal adopting different preservation policies.
64. **Graph – 17**: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal adopting different preservation policies.

65. **Graph – 18**: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal adopting different preservation policies.

66. **Table – 36a**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal implementing different preservation techniques.

67. **Table – 36b**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal implementing different preservation techniques.
68. Graph – 19: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal implementing different preservation techniques.

69. Graph – 20: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal implementing different preservation techniques.

70. Table – 37a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of west Bengal following different types of preservation techniques.

71. Table – 37b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of west Bengal following different types of preservation techniques.
72. **Graph – 21**: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal applying different preservation techniques.

73. **Graph – 22**: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal applying different preservation techniques.

74. **Table – 38a**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal following different techniques to preserve documents.

75. **Table – 38b**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal following different techniques of preservation.
76. **Graph – 23**: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal implementing different kinds of techniques to preserve the documents.

77. **Graph – 24**: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal implementing different kinds of techniques to preserve the documents.

78. **Table – 39a**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal maintaining different precautionary measures for protection of the documents.

79. **Table – 39b**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal maintaining different kinds of preventive measures for protection of the documents.
80. Graph – 25: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal applying different preservation techniques.

81. Graph – 26: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal applying different preservation techniques.

82. Table – 40a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal following different preventive measures.

83. Table – 40b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal following different preventive measures.
84. Graph – 27: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal implementing different preservation techniques.

85. Graph – 28: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal implementing different preservation techniques.

86. Table – 41a: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of west Bengal following special preservation techniques for special materials.

87. Table – 41b: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of west Bengal following special preservation techniques for special documents.
88. **Graph – 29**: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal using special preservation techniques.

89. **Graph – 30**: Diagram showing climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal using special preservation techniques.

90. **Table – 42a**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of college libraries of West Bengal facing different types of barriers.

91. **Table – 42b**: Climatic zone wise percentage distribution of university libraries of West Bengal facing different types of barriers.